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The Clique of Liberal Heelers Tried to Put Down Mr. 
Brock in Centre Toronto, But 

They Failed.

k; That is the Startling Announcement Which Comes From 
Pretoria—Will Be Aided By Irreconcilable 

•„ Cape Dutchmen.
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The Boers Are Showing Great Activity at Different Points—Gordon 
Highlanders and Devonshires Ordered to China—Another 

List of Casualties From Lord Roberts.

Two Supporters of Tarte Running Against Mr. A. E. Kemp in 
East Toronto—The Gatherings in West 

York and West Toronto.
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« has been found impossible to disband sev 

eial of the colonial volunteer corps, tho 
the volunters were told a few days ago 
Huit they would shortly be allowed to re
turn to their homes.

The deyntfch adds that the Household 
Cavalry and Headquarters of lue Royal 
Canadiau Regiment will start for home 
Nov. 3.

Pretoria, Oct. 31,—Intelligence has reach
ed here that Commandant-General Botha 
is marching with a strong force to Invade 
Cape Colony near Kenhardt, where, It is 
said, the Irreconcilable Boers arc ready to 
join him.

ofmy In public affairs. While the revenue 
of the country had Increased, tho debt 
had Increased by $7.000.000. In referring 
to the pledge made by the Liberals that a 
fast Atlantic service would be established, 
Mr. Kemp told of a trip he made to Rng- 
lniul, on which occasion he enquired about 
the ships the Government Intended tot place 
on the route. These ships, said Mr. Kemp, 
were called “bottle-nosers” over in Eng- 
iaud: tho proposition was laughed at by 
the people, who declared that the boats 
would bi dangerous. Y

No Fast Service In Sight.
With the Laurier Government In powei, 

there would never be a fast Atlantic ser
vice. After reviewing all the broken pro
mises orf the Government, Mr. Kemp de
clared that the Liberals to-day were with
out a policy. They had betrayed the trust 
of the people, and In doing so hod not act
ed in a manly manner toward the people. 
[Cheers.] The speaker believed that It 
was the opinion of the Government to go 
before the people without a pr/Hcy. Tne 
Liberal candidate In East Toronto was not 
dealing with the- questions of the day In 
his campaign. The speaker had a sacre.l 
duty to perform, and promised to do his 
best, both for the city and the country.

Toronto's Harbor Improvements.
He regretted that no efforts had ever 

been made to Improve Toronto harbor, and 
the report that was prepared on this work 
had, he thought, been pigeonholed. Mr. 
Kemp did not believe In ouylng up con
stituencies by promising public works, but 
he felt that Toronto in tue past had been 
badly treated. AIL other cities were alive 
to tnelr own Interests, and so should To
ronto. [Cheers.] Mr. Kemp promised. If 
returned, to find out why Toronto did not 
get some money for improvements. Tne 
sum of $75,000 had been placed In the esti
mates for diverting the Don River, but 
$25,000 had been deducted from this am
ount, and the work was still left undone. 
He asked the audience that Mr. Anderson 
be given a good hearing, and that harmony 
prevail

Mr. A. E. Kemp and the other Oomerva- 
i dve speakers at the East Toronto -eiomlua- 

tjon yesterday were wildly cheered and ap
plauded, while Mr. Anderson and his aides 
were hooted, yelled and cried down.

^ The nominations took place in Galster^s 
Hall at tha.corner of King and Sherbournv- 
streets, and were received by the returning 
officer, Mr. Alex. Wheeler.
12 o’clock Mr. Kemp, Mr. Anderson and 
Mr. Andrew McFarrcn, an independent 
candidate, arrived at the hall, and In the 

of a small number, put up the

»5» <&
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8 O'- Otter Remains in Africa.
Lieut.-Col. Otter, In his report dated 

at Eerste Fabriken, Sept. 22, stated that 
remaining with the headquarters of the 
regiment were: Lleut.-CoL Otter, Capt. 
Macdonnell, Capt. Burstall, Capt. OgHvle, 
Lleuts. Lawless, Mason, Swift, Lafferty, 
Semple, Carpenter, Capt. Weeks (quarter
master), Surâeon-Capt. Fiset, Capt. Almond 
(chaplain), Capt. Dixon (historical record
er) and about 200 duty non-commissioned 
officers and men.

THE GORDONS AND DEVONS
Exactly at m Have Been Ordered to Be Ready in 

a Fe<v Days to Sail From 
Durban far China.

Durban, Natal, Oct. 31.—The Gordon 
Highlanders and the Devonshire Regiment 
have been ordered to be ready to sail for 
China In a few flays.
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presence
necessary guarantee, and were duly nomln- 

The candidates then retired, whileoted.
a few voters waited aroond until the time 
limit had expired.

Those who signed Mr. Kemp’s nomlna- 
J Ross Robertson, E Coats-

Another Casualty List.
London, Oct. 31.—Another long casualty 

list has been received by the War Office. 
Lieutenant Lord George Grosvenor was 
wounded In the rlgUl ‘thigh during the fight
ing at Bethlehem.

Hunter Drove the Enemy Ont,
The War Office has’ received the follow

ing despatch from Lord Roberts, dated 
Jonaniicsburg, Oct. 30: In consequence of 
the (numerous attacks on the railway, Hun
ter drove the enemy out of Ventersburg 
with slight opposition. Major Hanwell was 
mortally wounded.

Colonials Must Fight On.
A despatch to The Standard from Pre

toria says that owing to unexpected diffi
culty in obtaining recruits for General 
Baden-Powell’s new . Transvaal police it

BOERS WOULD NOT SURRENDER.A
v<

rv*Vttlon were:
worth, Jr, Alex Dixon, J W Flavelle, 
Charles Pearson, W N Eastwood, Dr R A 
pjne, M L A, R D Neville, John E Wln- 
aett, H C Hocken E P Roden, E P Tear* 
ton, R R Davis, Joseph E^fhompson, J ti 
It Roy, T E Washington, John Wlckett, 
Ed Metcalf, Wm M .Fitzgerald, Lewis 
brown, John Mills, John H Lennox, CAB 
Brown, Henry M Pellatt, Aid E Strachan 
Oox, Thomas R Whiteside, Georgç Stagg. 
P Hynes, A R Clarke, John HeWett. J 
Noble, Robt Defrlea, : Joseph Cadwet, Wal
ter Sterling, W H Gibbs, Dr A R Pyne, J 

* E Hansford, A E Clemes^ R B Rice, Geo 
A Kingston, J S Williams, C W J Wood
land, Charles <J Norris, Thomas W Self, 
Aid I a mb, E B Dewey.

X] Botha Received a Fins of Truce and 
Would Not Treat—Steyn is 

Irreconcilable.
London, Oct. 31.—A belated despatch 

from Pretoria tells of the failure of the 
British negotiations with Gen. Botha for 
the surrender of the Boera. Botha recelv-

'-<v-

Don’t look at my scaly and dirty legs, but just see how my tail shines when Ina. Wilfrid (the boss peacock):
hina:
o 6.00 each 
o 11.00 
» 13.50 
» 6.00 
to 3.00

spread it. ed Gen. Pagefa flag of trace courteously, 
and admitted his defeat, but said It was 
impossible to treat for surrender as long 
as any burghers wished to continue the 
war.! ML Kill READ OUI President Steyn was more Irreconcil
able. He refused to even see the bearee 
of the flag of truce.THE IDAHO SIGNALLED ! I

Mr. J. C. Ross of Tilsonburg Has 
Been Put Up By the Liberal 

Machine.

MR. BLAIR ROUGHLY HANDLED
BY MR. FOSTER IN ST. JOHN

ird off
The Candidate** Meeting.

About 2 o’clock Mr. Kemp, In company 
with Dr. Pyne, M.L.A., Mr. Emerson 
Ooatsworth and Mr. R. S. Neville, entered 
the ball amidst the greatest of enthusiasm 
end cheering. Shortly after their arrival 
Mr. Anderson and Hon. S. *C. Biggs made 
their appearance, but there was not the 
semblance of a cheer.

At 2 o’clock Mr. Wheeler declared the

Ship With*the Brave Canadians on Board 
Was Off Halifax at 2.40 a.m., To-Day.

Mr. Tarte’s Crop.
If Mr. Tarte be allowed to continue to 

sow the seeds of discord In Quebec, there 
will, said the speaker, be an unpleasant 
harvest to reap. Mr. Kemp placed a list 
of the broken pledges of tne Government 
on the table, and on retiring asked that 
Mr. Anderson take them up for discussion. 
When Mr. Kemp took his seat the audience 
rose and cheered heartily for several min
utes.

THE OLD MEMBER STANDS FIRMat 63c The Nominations in New Brunswick Show a Straight Party Fight 
in Every Constituency—Minister of Railways on the De

fensive-Tremendous Ovation to Mr. Foster.
St. John, N.B., Oct. 31.—(Special.)—The 

nominations in this province to-day passed 
off quietly, most of the candidates address 
ing the electors In joint meetings. ^Jhere 
Is a straight Government and Opposition 
contest for every constituency.

In St. John the four city and county can
didates spoke an hour each. Stockton 
charged, among other things, that Blair 
handled In 1891 election funds received 
from Pacaud out of Bale des Chaleurs 
steal. Blair flatly contradicted the state
ment, as he has done In the House.

How Blair Will Be Beaten.
Mr. Blair In hie speech declared if he 

were beaten it would be by the CJP.R., 
the Common Council of St. John and the 
Board of Trade, and not by Fostef*. He 
declared that the C.P.R. could not get ac
cess to Boston If they took their export 
traffic away, and asserted that the Grand 
Trunk was the only railway In America 
icaching Atlantic ports which was not con
trolled oy the Vanderbilts, in. whose power 
the C.P.R. would not pkice themselves, 
and predicted that after the election no
thing would be heard of the C.P.R. going 
away. He accused Shaughnessy of holding 
a pistol to his head.

Blair Denies Tarte’s Statement.
Replying to Tarte’s statement that the 

trouble was a personal one between Blair 
and Shaughnessy and had never been be
fore the Cabinet, Blair declared that he 
had the whole Cabinet at his back, and

you’ll want 
of—such a 
low price 

together, 
nd choose

In Advocating the View. Lately Ex
pressed By Him, and Run. na 

an Independent.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 1—The Idaho was slKn.IIed at 2.40 a.m.

that Tarte’s statement, If he made It, waà 
incorrect. Blair made bitter references to 
Foster’s appeal to the conscience of the 
people against»the Government, and made 
several sneers at Foster's Sunday school 
and church appeals, which brought hisses 
from the audience and a protest from an 
elector.

WILL LAND THIS MORNING.Mr. Anderson Fallows.
Mr. Anderson was well received. His 

first remark was that he would have a lot 
to do If he discussed the questions suggest
ed by Mr. Kemp. [Cries of “You can’t!” 

land “You conld not be elected alderman!”] 
Mr. Anderson managed to tell the audience 
that he would discuss the leading Issues. 
This remark was followed by figures going 
to show, said Mr. Anderson, that the Lau
rier Administration Is a good Government. 
He referred to the conditions which exist
ed under the Conservative rule, and the

nominations closed, whereupon Mr. Kemp 
moved, and Mr. Anderson seconded» a re
solution that the returning officer take the 
chair.

Delhi, Ont., Oct. 3L—The nomination for 
the north riding of Norfolk was held here 
this afternoon. Mr. J. C. Ross, grain mer
chant of Tilsonburg, vice-president of the 
Liberal Association of North Norfolk, was 
nominated as the Liberal candidate In re
sponse to the feeling of dissatisfaction with 
the views of the late member, as expressed 
In his utterances during the past month. 
Mr. John Charlton was also nominated as 
an Independent Liberal.

A Public Meeting Held.
A public meeting was held In the hall af

ter nomination, when Mr. R. Qua nee was 
called .to tbh»chair and Introduced the 
speakers In his usueTgeulal manner.

Mr. J. C. Rom, on being Introduced, stat-

Hallfa-x, N.S., Nov. 1.—Th e steamer Idaho Is coming up the 
harbor mud ^rill anchor a? quarantine for the nisht, and the 
troops will land in the mo rning.IGrits Endorse McFurren.

Mr. Wheeler had had the pleasure of 
listening to the addresses of both the Con
servative 
during
assured the audience that both speakers 
would prove Interesting. As for Mr. Me 
Karren, the speaker thought that the lnde-

Foster'a Great Speech.
Mr. Foster's speech closing the meeting 

was the greatest hustings speech ever heard 
in the city. He showed that Blair’s policy 
was against the interests of the city and 
shippers on the Intercolonial, and against 
the country generally. He said It was no 
wonder he feared the influence of the 
church and schools.

In closing, Foster appealed to the manli
ness and uprightness of SL John people 
In declaring that he bad come here well ^ * 
knowing that he Was entering Into 
test with a master of all corrupt arts, and 
was opposing the most unscrupulous public 
man In the country. He knew that he 
was not coming to a picnic wh«n he came 
to meet the hero of the Northumberland 
deal and other corrupt contracts; the man 
who had corrupted more public men than 
anyone else In Canada. Knowing all this 
he still left other places and came here to 
meet Mr. Blair, and he trusted that there 
was honor and fair play enough In St. 
John to see that he was not beaten.

A Tremendous Ovation.
The close of Foster’s epech was an ova

tion. Such a scene of cheering and shout
ing was never witnessed, and all Blair 
people seemed to have vanished from the 
dense crowd.

Word from all the counties goes to show 
that New Brunswick is all right.

b. Carpet, in ,s 
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Liberal candidatesand
. this campaign. and be

CONTEMPTIBLE METHODS OF THE
LIBERAL MACHINE IN L1SGAR

I
prosperous times under the Laurier re
gime. “We,” he said, “set the pace for 
the old Conservatives.” He here attacked.63

pt-ndent candidate was endowed with about 
ua much common sense as any otner per
son.

E. F. Clarke for the latter voting against 
preferential trade in the House of Com
mons in 3890, and asked, “What do von 

Mr. Kemp la Cheered. think of himY*' [A voice : He’s all rignL]
When Mr.,'.Kemp made his bow to tne “Any Government that won’t legislate for 

audience the hall was tilled to the doors tlie interests of the people whether Con- 
wlth people who cheered lustily tor their1 servative or Reform, is no good,” said Mr.
man. After the cheering had subsided, Mr. Anderson. Here there was a great inter-
Kemp explained that the people to-day rnption, and Dr. De wart, jumping to his 
were a jury who were judging a govern- exclaimed : ’Any man who inter
ment, which had been entrusted with ■power ruPts Is afraid of hearing the truth. This 
foui years ago. In 1890, said Mr. tvemp, followed by cries of “Give ns your
the Liberal Government had a platform ' SîLlcy;ltAnderson. The Liberal candl-
whlch was widely published thruout rhe j jj?*®story, trying to Illustrate
country, and every person was made aware j ? tJSÏÏÎî tHat the Conservative policy was 
of what the Government Intended to do.1 J the opoHooed to
They Intended to change tho protection I the audlence ot Give us your
policy, but on coming Into power they p ^ „
simply « tried out the National Policy, the To Opponent ■ Rescue,
best po cy for the country. [Cheers.j Mr. Kemp here came to Mr. Anderson’s 
This -policy was one that would Keep the .rescue, and pleaded that attention be given 
aggressive Americans In their proper place t0 the speaker’s address, and for th** 
and would,not permit them to send their audience to refrain from interrupting, 
goods Into this coi*itry, and so destroy 1 Continuing, Mr. Anderson declared that 
the benefit» of the Canadian people. He | the Liberal party was not afraid of the 
next took up the cry of the Government Drummond County Railway deal, and then
for purity in elections. he branched out to explain how the rev-

A voice: “It Is a farce.” enue had Increased during the Liberal re-
Purity of Elections. glme. He praised the Government for re-

In thte connection Mr. Kemp asked It motlng the quarantine restrtctlona, and 
there was parity In elections at , Brock- ï1 1 R v? p.0$rtmnster General
ville and West Huron. In Ontario, said Mulock for estnh lshlng a post-
tbe speaker, the machine was so üuraanei thruout the British Empire,
that one of the party had referred to \t1 Again he was Interrupted by a man cry- 
ds “hug the machine." The man who1:?* out ; ^v?,0C*L1fut down the "wages of 
made this expression, W. T. R. Preston, î.^KT>?5^"ler\v ^H‘plkpr th_tn asked:
was now over In England occupying a big did the Conservative party do for
position, the gift of Canada-s Government. workln* during their 18 year*
A commission had been appointed to en- 0 »p<lT'!?’Tlme,EV , ,, „
quire Into election, frauds, but the luvestlgn- A Voice: They legalized imlom». 
tlon closed before the trial was completed. . Anderson attempted to give credit 
It was promised that on Parliament re- Mulock for settling the Valleyfield
assembling the Investigation would be con- strike, whereupon there was the reply: 

f tlnued, bet, said Mr. Kemp, nothing , He did It.” He eon eluded by predlrt- 
will be disclosed until the el'ee- lnE 8 victory for himself by a majority of 
tlnns are over. The Commis- „
sion was appointed owing, said the Mr. Andrew MeFnrren was greeted with 
speaker, ta the demands made by Mr. Os- applause. He was net connected with any 

k 1er. The speaker then dwelt upon the 
r promise of the Government for strict ecou-

xri ains
ice—if you 
your win-

a eon-

Slftonltes Endeavored to Raise the Race Cry and Put Germans 
Against English-Speaking Voters, But the Attempt Operated 

as a Boomerang—Desperate Fight in Winnipeg. éd that he appeared before the electorate 
as a supporter of the present Administra
tion and if elected would do his utmdSt to 
promote the Interests of Canada and would 
Jealously guard all matters pertaining to hie 
own constituency. He waited to see any 
merit In a claim of Independence of the 
present Government, winch had given am
ple proof of superior administrative ability 
durbar the past four years.

* No Regular Convention.
There had been no regularly constituted 

convention called In the riding. Mr. Charl
ton had been nominated at the annual meet
ing of the party in February last, as a sup
porter of the Government, but during the 
past few weeks, from some cause which he 
had not explained, he had Issued an address 
voicing sentiments that were distasteful to 
the Liberals. He (Mr. Ross) had been urg
ed by representative Liberals from all parts 
of the riding to accept the nomination. 
After considering the matter he had con
sented to carry the banner of Liberalism In 
the present contest, and from the assur
ances given htm and the enthusiasm mani
fested since he had given his consent to run 
he had every confidence In the result, as he 

satisfied that the electors of glorious 
old Norfolk had no use for an Independent.

Charlton Stick» to His Gun».
Mr. Charlton spoke for half an hour on 

the lines of his address published last week. 
He claimed to support the Government when 
their policy was in accord with what he 
considered to be right, but would claim the 
privilege of being guided by his own judg
ment. He advocated an Increase of duty 
as against the United States, until they 
were forced to give us reciprocity of tariffs. 
The present prosperity of the country was 
due to th^v blessings of Providence rind to 
causes that were entirely beyond the Con
trol of the present Government.

se.
Is. To think of the machine being worked 
In such a way In the supposed interests 
dt a party which has preached purity for 
so many years, is having a deep effect 
upon the 014 Liberals, who like to think 
oi the party leaders as honest men.

At Debonalre Schoolhouse 
Richardson exposed the 
plot, and so great was the Indignation that 
many who were going to remain quiet 
stated their Intention of pitching In and 
working till the close of the polls 
such scoundrelism In our politics.

Slfton*» Late»t.
Slfton’s organ tor-night publishes the fol

lowing appeal In black type :
“To the Labor men : The Liberals did 

put any candidate In the field against 
Puttee at the nominations to-day The 

Liberals, are thus left free to vote for Mr. 
Puttee, and they ask In return that Mr. 
Puttee's supporters and friends vote to
morrow for Muir. This will encourage the 
Liberals to vote for Puttee next Wednes
day. If the Labor men of Centre Winnipeg 
allow Muir to be defeated to-morrow, it 
will do Puttee the greatest injury by losing 
him manv Liberal votes. Vote for Muir!”

It may‘be said that Muir will. In all pro-
Puttee

e Curtains, 54 
ds long, white 
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I flora! design, 
$1 to

Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—A despatch 
from Morden says : The indignation among 
Conservatives and English-speaking voters 
In Llsgar over the pamphlet issued by Mr.
Winkler to the Germans grows more in
tense as the people begin to realize the 
abominable nature of the appeal to char
acterize all Conservatives as German haters 
and to try and set the English against the 
Germans and the Germans against the 
English. It Is doing great damage to Wink
ler right among his ofwn people. For 25 
years the English and Germans have lived 
In peace together, having mutual respect 
lui each other, and the attempt of Winkler 
to convince the people thru his pamphlet.
\vhïch™bears"hls^picture on the front page, 
that the Conservatives and Richardson 
would deprive them of the rights they en
joy, Is proving a boomerang, which will 
show itself In the ballot boxes on the 7th.

The Morrow Incident.
Thpn the attempt of the "brawling brood bability. be defeated to-morrorw. ofTbrlbers” to bribe James Morrow to run has repudiated the Slfton organ s support, 

n Conservative candidate in Llsgar In and Martin, the other Dominion candidate, 
ÎL In^erests^of the SIftonian machine, has Is anti-Stfton, and antl-Greenway; so that 
had a rickenlng and paralyzing effect upon there is cold comfort for the Liberal ma
th*» Kiftonlan forces here, and the more chine In to-day s nominations. 
thV Infernal nature of the attempt is con- The nominations thrucrut the West to- 
sidered the greater the popular Indignation day made no change In the slate.
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not John Cltmle of Plympton, In the British Columbia Volunteers Called 
Darkness, Drove Into a Ditch Out to Prevent H Riot Not

and Lost His Lite. Yet Paid.
Wyoming, Ont., Oct. 31.—Early this morn- Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 81.—The officers 

Ing a man passing along the town line be- and men of the militia of this district are 
tween Plympton npd Enniskillen, about two much Interested In the Incident telegraphed 
miles west of Wyoming, saw a buggy lying ,rom Montreal o"f Col. Cooke refusing to
in « deep ditch, with the horse standing by A^st^ht mSKti. w"era
It, at the entrance to John O Nell s farm, called out to Stevenston to maintain order 
On examination a man was found under the .there during the fishermen’s strike, danger buggy, who was quick,Ç Identified as Johni^- “^7^,^ÆÏ3 

Climle, a driller and farmer, who has made there for a week, but they have not yet 
his residence for some time past on the JSUft't* Th^m^nMp'1'lty repudiates
second line of Plympton. He had evidently to
been dead for some time. D. Harvey, money, pending settlement ' of a dispute, 
coroner of Wyoming, empanelled a jury and -mMt that i,
held an Inquest this forenoon, when a ver- ue tnem*
diet was returned to the effect that John 
Climle came t<HHs death by strangulation, 
having driven over the side of the ditch dur
ing the night and fallen with his neck 

the dashboard, causing death as

Mr.

hardwood oak 
md fluted legs, 
rims, fops 40 
8 feet, regular 
lay . Continued on Pagre 2.4.90 SIR WILFRI’DS OLD SPEECHMR. JONE'S AGAIN BOOSTED.

Pair and Mild.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 31.— 

(8 p.m.)—Rain has fallen to-day near Lake 
Superior and In British Columbia; elsewhere 
In the Dominion the weather has been fair. 
It continues decidedly mild In Ontario, but 
In the other provinces has been somewhat 
cooler.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48-^50; Kamloops, 38—56; Calgary, 
26—48; Qu'Appelle, 22—48; Port Arthur, 42— 
52; Parry Sound, 44—58; Toronto, 46—62; 
Ottawa, 36-44; Montreal, 30^-53; Quebec, 
28—44; Halifax, 36-56.

Probabilities.
Lake» and Georgian Bay—Fresh to 

strong: southeasterly and southerly 
winds* fair and mild* showers at 
nigrht. __

Brant S.-R Henry C, C B Heyd I.
llrockville-John Culbert C, Dan. Derby

shire L.
. Bruce E.—H Cargill C, John Coumous L.
Bruce N.—Alex McNeill C, J E Camp

bell L.
Bruce W.-J George C, John Tolrale L.
Cardwell—R Johnston C, Wm Stubbs I.
Carleton—E Kidd C, J McKellar L, Mc

Leod Stewart I.
Cornwall and Stormont—R A Pringle C, 

A Mulhern L.
Dundas—Andrew Broder C, A Johnson L.
Durham W.—J C Thornton C, Robt Belth 

Lib.
Durham E.—H A Ward C, Dr Powers L.
Elgin E.—A B Ingram C, J H Wilson L.
Elgin W.—J Robinson I ,A 1) MeGugan L.
Essex N—Sol White C, R F Sutherland L.
Essex S—Lewis Wiglc C, M K Cowan L.
Frontenac—Hiram Calvin G, D D Rogers 

Ind.
Glengarry—R R Maclernan C, J T Sche'l

Was Revamped nt Westmonnt Last 
Evening:—Modore Promised Re- 

ductlon in Sugar Duties.
Montreal, Oct. 81.—(Special.)—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier made Ma old speech at eWstmount 
This evening and then addressed the crowd 
at the Scotch concert^

Mr. Madore gt Westmount declared that 
the duties on sugar would be reduced.

1! 110 ME* Superintendent of Eastern Division 
Will Follow Mr. McGuigan as 

General Superintendent.

rds, assorted, 
frvings, shaped 
| large, shaped 
Icli vast brass
sl5 to

EAST YORK. across,
stated.Oct. 31.—(Special.)—It was 

high authority to-night that 
now

Montreal,
12,90 given out on

George C. Jones, formerly of Toronto, 
superintendent of the Eastern Division, 
wUl probably succeed Mr. McGulgan as 
"encrai superintendent of the Grand Trunk 
system. Mr. McGulgan will become general 
' of the line Jan. 1, 1901, when Mr.

becomes president of the South-

Mr. Joseph E. Seagram Safe in North 
Waterloo and Mr, Lavergne 

in Arfhabaska.

GOOD THING FOR IRELAND.W. F. Maclean’s Evening: Meeting:».

lid oak, golden 
bghoyt, bureau 
bed tops, bed- 
k large, fancy 
l date mirrors,

Nov. 1, Thursday, Town Hall, Markham. 
Nov. 2, Friday Highland Creek.
Nov. 3, Saturday. St. Matthew’s Ward, 

Dlngman's Hall.
Nov. 3, Saturday, St. Paul’s Word, St. 

Paul's Hall.
Nov. 5, Moriday. Scarboro Junction.

W. F. Maclean’s Committee Rooms.
St. Paul’s Ward—Corner Yongc-street and 

Yorkville-avenue. Telephone 4944.
St. Matthew's Ward—726 East Queen- 

street. Telephone 8650.

Liverpool People Are Experiment
ing With Pent in Lieu 

of Coal.
Liverpool, Oct. 3L-The exorbitant price 

of coal Is causing consumers here to ex
periment with peat brought from Ireland, 
where the supply la practically Inexhausti
ble. Several cargoes which have already 
been landed here have met with a ready 
sale for consumption in both residences and 
office». The results are entirely satisfactory 
and It now looks as if Ireland would reap 
u considerable benefit during the coming 
winter from this Innovation.

ANGLO-GERMAN FORCEmanager 
C. M. Hays 

Pacific.era Has Occupied Ynngelngfu, West of 
ShnnlialUwnn, on the Tslng- 

lungho River.
Berlin, Nov. 1—A special despatch from 

Pekin says that an Anglo-German force has 
occupied Yungstngfu, west of Shauhaikwan, 
on the Tslnglungho Klver.

The dressy suits of Hobberlln Bros, 
are the talk of all good men dressers. 
It Is their cut that gives them this ex- 
ceptional possession — not forgetting 
that only workmen skilled, in tnelr 
business make up their garments. At 
their store, loSTongc St., they are show
ing just now some very correct styles 
In fall suitings.

MR. JOHN CHARLTON OPPOSED.price Ig 50

the public demand, are npw putttng it
ln haær^»hl1tC5il^rieynOUShN George B. Casey Has a Liberal Run

ning Against Him—The Nomi
nations Yesterday.

COMPANY
LIMITED for a

hGibbons Toothache Gum is a house- 
old remedy. Price 10c.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley- 
Strong south and southeast winds; mostly 
fair and milder, with a few local showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Southerly 
and southwesterly winds; fair and milder; 
sliowerf at night.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and mild.
Superior—Strong westerly winds; clearing 

and cooler.
Manitoba—Fair and mild.

Lib.
Grenville S—J D Reid C, J Oarruthere L. 
Grey E—Dr T S Sproule C, C W Hartman

246Mr. Mnclean at Markham To-Night.
Mr W F Maclean will hold a meeting 

In the Town Hall at Markham to-night. The 
principal speakers will be, besides the can
didate, Rev. Peter Campbell, Mr. E. B. 
Kvckman and Mr. J. W. Moyes. Mr .Rvck- 
man will have a fine opportunity of deliver
ing the speech he was prevented from giv
ing at the nomination meeting yesterday, 
owing to the presence of the Liberal dls- 

All Indications are there will be

iHAM, Canada took Its first quiver prior to the 
election day spasm yesterday, when nomi
nations—with certain exceptions—were held 
In every riding In the country. Following 
the placing of candidates in the field came 
the discussion of political issues. $nd for 
cme day all Canada talked and thought 
only of politics.

In Ontario, Joseph K. Seagram of North 
Waterloo Is a conspicuous favorite, having 
of all his fellows alone been elected by ac
clamation. A surprise came In the case of 
John Charlton. A straight Liberal was 
named to oppose him, and thus the first 
•top was taken to reading him out of the 
oow Liberal party. Then, again, George 
E. Casey appears in a new role—as an inde
pendent Liberal. Two weeks ago The 
World announced that Mr. Casey would 
bin as an Independent Liberal if A. D. 
McGngan got the Liberal nomination in 
West Elgin. That announcement Mr. Casey 
V:ns pleased to deny In a letter sent to 
Bn<1 published In The World. Now It turns 
ont that The Wovld was correct In Its an
nouncement. But. how does Casey stand?

II uy te him.
In Quebec there was hut on election by 

acclamation, that of M. Lavergne, the Llh- 
ernl candidate In Drummond and Artha- 

8fiuare* tlle elevation of Joe
in*>uïha?8utheJ1?îtes* nomination was held 

J°hn, N.B., where Mr. Foster and 
{rf; B,nlr crossed frrrensic swords, and the 
latter was made uncomfortable.
follows-ldateS placed In thG field

-Ontario.
Addington—J W Bell C, W A Martin L. 
Algoma—G A Boyce C, A E Dyraent L. «
Btiihwell—James Clancy C, D A Gordon L.

Lib. Closing the Campaign.
In the midst of the Intense din and ac

tivity of the closing days of the election 
campaign, the announcement of patriotic 
French flannel waists fofr $3 each at 
Quinn’s comes as a grateful and refreshing 
Reminder that there is something else than 
politics in life.

Grey N—Chns Gordon C, Dr Horsey L. 
Grey S—M Richardson C, Dr Landerkin L. 
Ilaldimaud and Monck—W II Montague 

C, A T Thompson L.
ITalton—D Henderson C, S F McKinnon L. 
Hamilton—S Barker, F. C Bruce C, A T 

Wood. J V Teetzel L.
Hastings E—W B Northrop C, J M Hurley

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. Toronto.

ATest)
er Spadlml- 
Chronic Dls- 
of Skin Dll- Silks for the Well Dressed Mad.

One of the necessary accessories which 
complete the “fit-out” of- the well-dressed 
man is a silk umbrella. If you select yours 
from Fairweather’s (84" Yonge) there’s a 
guarantee for the quality goes with it; that 
adds greatly to the satisfaction of buying 
there. Prices $3 to $12.

potency, Bter- 
llty, etc. (the 
xcess), Gleet 
g. treated by 
without pain

The Oak Hall ads. are always Interesting. 
Have you read the one on the next page 
yet? If you haven’t, you will miss some 
of the news of the day. Always read the 
Oak Hall advertisements

turbers. 
a big turnout.

We’ll Outdo Old London.
He may not have the million^ to line the 

streets, but there’ll be no discounting the 
fact that there’ll be more patriotic steam 

inch In Toronto

Lib. Oaok’a Turk: sh. Steam Baths.204 King w
Hastings N—A W Carscallen C, S Harry- 

ett L.
Hastings W—H Corby C, S J Young L. 
Huron E—E L Dickenson C, P Macdonald

Kilborn’s “Olover and Malt" cures colds 
rapidly and ton js up the system—guaranteed 
money refunded.

Pember’s Turkish Baths, excellent 
sleeping accommodation, 127 Yonge. pressure to the square 

when ""Johnny Canuck comes home than 
old London could boast of. As the most be
fitting headdress for the occasion Fair.vea- 
theris <84 Yonge) suggest buying from 'hem 
a khaki brown regulation Imperial Yeo
manry hat—just enough of the military 
about, it to make it look smart and i-ot 
enough to spoil Its usefulness after the 
“ovation.” Price $2.50.

Headache Î Perhaps you have been 
there. Drink St. Leon splits.

246inrm, profuse 
eeratlon, len- 
nts of the

Lib. Really, Haven’t You?
If you haven’t really an> 

Idea what style of a hat 
would look well upon you, 
or really w’hat hat you want, 
Just take a drop into D4- 
nec-ns’ and try some one; see 
what they have to «“how. 
The stiff felt Derby hat le 
the whole caper. Here’s a 
line: Dlneens" label, $2; Dl- 
neens’ XX, $2.50; Dlneens’ 
XXX, $3: Dlneens’ XXXX, 
$4: Dunlap, $5; Heath’s 
$4.50.

Huron S—Geo McEiven I, J McMillan L. 
Hump W—R McLean C. R Holmes L. 
Kent—T A Smith C, G Stephens L. 
Kingston—D McIntyre C, B M Britton L. 
Lnmbton E—O Simmons C, J Fraser L. 
Lambton W—W J Hanna C, T S Johnston 

Lib.
Lanark N—B Rosamond C, T B Caldwell 

Lib.
Lanark S—J Haggnrt C, Dr Preston I-C. 
Leeds and Grenville N-^J R Lavell C, F 

Frost L.
Leeds S^Geo Taylor C. W A Lewis L. 
Lennox—IT Wilson C. R A Leonard L. 
Lincoln—E A Lancaster C. W Gibson L. 
London—T Beattie C, C S Hyman L, W 

Roadhouse I.
Middlesex E—J Gilmour C, J Gibson L. 
Middlesex N—Wm Sherritt C, V Katz L.
M ddleAex S—J C Judd C, M MoGugan L. 
Middlesex W-R Dunlop C, W S Calvert

“Watch for Green.”
Green Is a distinctive color—really unique 

when used in connection with a merchan
dise movement. Our green tag Is so far In 
advance of bargain sales, as usually under
stood, that we searched for an idea that 
would force upon you the true Importance 
of the movement. Read the ad. on anoth
er page and watch for green. Philip 
Jamieson, the Rounded Corner.

B.R.Case,patents procured.Temple BldgTo Mr. Maclean’s Friends.
Every member of St. Paul’s Ward Liberal- 

conservative Association and the Macdon
ald Club of Yorkvllle is urgently requested 
to be on hand on Friday evening, in W. F. 
Maclean’s committee room, corner Y'onge- 
strept and Yorkville-nvenue. Important 
business In connection with the organization 
in St. Paul’s is to come up. Owing to 
press of work, it has been found Impos
sible to notify every member Individually.

135
m. Sundays, Monuments.

Finest work and t»esl designs at lowest 
prices The McIntosh Grant:? and Marhie 
Company. 1119 and 112? Yonge-sireet. To
ronto iterpilnal Yonge-street car route).

BIRTHS.
McADAM—At Lloydtown, Ont., on fhe 2Cth 

ult., the wife of William A. McAdarn, 
of à daughter.Cook’s Turkish dc steam baths, 2C4 King 

w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism.

C. J. Townsend * Co., 
Auctioneers, valuators, real estate agents, 
Insurance adjusters, etc.________ed?

Montreal!
Lt awaaud Washington-

To-Day’s Program.
Public School Board meets at 7.45 p.m. 
Salvation Ann y anniversary demonstra

tion, 8.A. Temple, 8 p.m.
Royal Grenadiers parade at Armouries, 8

People's Party meetings, Guild Hall and 
Warden's Hall, 8 p.pi.

Strauss Orchestra at Massey Hall, after 
noon and evening.

Centre Toronto—Brock meeting In Associa
tion Hall, 8 p.m.

Sons of Ireland concert, Pavilion, 8 p.m. 
Grand Opera House, “Princess Chic,” 8

Pember'B Turkish Baths, 137 Yonge-st p “oronto 0pera Hou8e, “M'ltse," 2 and 8

riiSyTril fle26r^fnnt8. to?bS 0?V1 Bing-1 Rheai Theatre. Fnlgora'a Stars, 2 and 8 

barn’s Pharmacy. 100 ïongo-street. 240/ p.m. j

Kilborn’s “Clover and Malt” cures colds, 
proup, whooping cough and hoarseness—guar
anteed cure, money refunded. 246

MARRIAGES.
blLLON—HURD-On Tuesday, Oct. 30, 

1000, at Demill College, St. Catharines, 
Ont., by President Demill, brother in
law of the bride, assisted by the Rev. Dr. 
Gee, Richard John Dillon of Chicago. Ill., 
to Dency A. Hurd, member of the cob 
lege faculty, und youngest daughter of 
the late Elizor Hurd of Raglan, Ont.

QUEKRiE)—HALL—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, 104 Gould-street, by the 

R. Thvnne, Oct. 31, Mr. Charles 
to Miss Ida, eldest 
Hall, Esq., all of To-

», 75c. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Oct. 31.Medical men recommend St. Leon. 
Why not use it? Teutonic...............New York .. .. Liverpool

Majestic.................. Liverpool .. ..New York
Cevic.....................New York .. . .Llverpoo*
8t. Germain.......New York .................. Havre
Amsterdam........... .Eotrlogne .. . .New York
St. Louis............. Southampton . .New York
Switzerland.......PhfladelpH'a . ...Antwerp
Siberian...............Philadelphia  Glasgow
Ultonla.................Liverpool
Georgian............Liverpool ..
Bonn.......................Brenvn .i
Aller......................Gibraltar ..
Nederland.......... .Antwerp .... Philadelphia

From.te market, 
it water- 

130 Sir Thomas Upton is said to have clean 
‘ up $330.000 by manipulating a corner in 

pork at Chicago yesterday. The price was 
run up to $20 a barrel, the closing prise of 
the day before having been $17.

ed
Lib.HUN, Mn.koka nml Tarry Sound—Georg. McCor
mick C. R J Watson L.

Nlplsslng- J R Klock C. C A McCool L. 
Norfolk N—John Charlton I. J C Ross L. 
Norfolk 8—Col Tisdale C, T R Atkinson L. 
Northumberland W—Geo Guillett C, J R 

MeColl L.
Northumberland E—E Cochrane C, Rev R 

B Delnke L.
Ontario N—A McLeod C, D Graham L.

Get Your Hat Smashed Last Nisht f
When you get aLot» of the boys did. 

new one yon might jnst aa well have some
thing stylish—one of Dlneens. ,

Rev.
Laurens Qnerrle, 
daughter of W. H. 
ton to.

Druggists sell St. Leon.at, ...... Boston
..New York 
. .New York 
..New York

ie St. St. Leon splits are in every first-class
bar.are as DEATHS.

BAXTER—On Oct. 30. at Malvern, WS1-
Thu^Vov't at 2 p.m., to d'eaiera^Bl^'

at. w. ü6

Speaker Pelletier Very Ill.
Halifax, N.8., Nov. 1.—Senator Pelletier, 

Speaker of the Senate, is very 111 at Hall 
fax Hotel, and physicians are In attendance.

Dead.
or-Gentrai J.

of the
Ham Baxt 

Funeral 
Knox Cemetery.>s, one 

In the South, 
years old. Continued on Page 3.
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